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President’s Message 
Elaine George 

 
The following is an excerpt from one of my favorite 

motivational stories and one that I think is most 

appropriate for this group especially at this time of 

year!   

The story starts with the woman’s daughter 

begging her to come and “see the daffodils before 

they are over”.   Mom has no interest in making the 

two hour drive to see some silly daffodils but the 

next time she visits her daughter, she is tricked into 

making the trip.  Here is where the story picks up… 
  

 “After about twenty minutes, we turned 

onto a small gravel road and saw a small church. 

On the church was a hand painted sign that read, 

‘Daffodil Garden.’  We got out of the car and I 

followed Carolyn down the path.  Then we turned a 

corner of the path and I looked up and gasped.  

Before me lay the most glorious sight.  It looked as 

though someone had taken a great vat of gold and 

poured it down over the mountain peak and 

slopes.  The flowers were planted in majestic, 

swirling patterns – great ribbons and swaths of 

deep orange, white, lemon, yellow, salmon pink, 

saffron and butter yellow.  Each different colored 

variety was planted as a group so that it swirled 

and flowed like its own river.   

There were five acres of flowers.  ‘Who has done 

this?’ I asked Carolyn.   We then saw a poster that 

read, ‘Answers to the questions I know you are 

asking.’  The first answer was a simple one.  ‘50,000 

bulbs’, it read.  The second answer was ‘One at a 

time, by one woman.  Two hands, two feet and one 

very little brain.’  The third answer was began in 

1958.’” 
 

If there was ever a lesson in resolve and purpose 

sprinkled with a little determination, this is it!  

Shows that anyone can have a great garden, over 

time– one plant at a time!   

See you in the garden! 
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Book Review 
Marianne Stern 

The Invention of Nature 
Alexander Von Humboldt’s New World 

by Andrea Wulf (2015) 

 In 1800 Humboldt traveled to Lake Valencia 

in Venezuela to study the plants, animals, and 

geography of the area. He saw that humankind 

unsettled the balance of nature and warned that 

humankind needed to understand how those 

different forces of nature worked and how they 

were all interconnected. He warned that 

humankind had the power to destroy the 

environment and the results would be 

catastrophic. Sound familiar? It was not familiar in 

1800! 

 Who was this visionary 

scientist, Alexander Humboldt 

(1769-1859)? He was born in 

Prussia (Germany) and traveled to 

four  continents studying the 

natural world, wrote 36 books, 

proposed the theory of plate 

tectonics that created the continents, connected 

climate change to deforestation, and documented 

plants. He charted the way air and water move to 

create bands of climate at different altitudes. He 

was the leading scientist of the 19th century and 

was admired by Darwin, Thomas Jefferson, 

Thoreau, Muir and so many others. His name still 

graces mountains, streets, towns, parks, lakes, and 

a river in North America as well as all over the 

world. Fellow scientists sought meetings with him 

and read his voluminous books.  

  There is a bust of him in the German 

Cultural Garden along MLK Drive near University 

Circle in Cleveland. The following is the inscription 

on the bust. 

“The Great Naturalist” Humboldt was called by 
Charles Darwin as “the greatest scientific traveler 
who ever lived.” He is widely respected as one of 

the founders of modern geography. Alexander von 
Humboldt’s travels, experiments, and knowledge 

transformed western science in the nineteenth 
century. Humboldt’s quantitative work on 

botanical geography was vital to the field of 
biogeography.  
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Even the Centennial of his birth was celebrated in 

Cleveland, Ohio with over 8000 people pouring into 

the street to honor him. He actually never visited 

Cleveland but there was a significant German 

population in Cleveland in 1869. His popularity fell 

in the 20th Century because of his German roots 

and World War I and World War II. He is again 

being recognized for his scientific 

accomplishments.  

Secrest Amphitheater in Wooster, Ohio 

held a Sestercentennial Celebration on September 

13, 2019. Other organizations around the world are 

recognizing his scientific contributions. 

 Andrea Wulf has brought his incredible life 

back into focus with this well researched and 

documented biography. So much of his theories 

stand the test of time and what makes it even 

more amazing is to consider what the prevailing 

theories were during the time period he lived. I 

checked on Amazon and even found a children’s 

book on the life of Alexander Humboldt. I view it as 

a must read for anyone interested in reading about 

the natural world and the relevance of his warnings 

about how we humans affect it.  

 

Announcing Nine GardenWalk  
2021 Neighborhoods 

July 10-11, 2021 
                   Nadge Herceg 

Cleveland neighborhoods returning from 2020 are 

Detroit Shore way, Little Italy, West Park, Fairfax, 

Old Brooklyn and Broadway Slavic Village. After 

taking a year off, Collinwood is back and Glenville is 

participating for the first time since 2014. New this 

year, Clifton-Baltic will be joining for the first time 

ever.  Many thanks to the dedicated volunteer 

Garden Finders in each of these neighborhoods 

who .make their neighborhood's participation 

possible. 

 

If you have a garden in one of these neighborhoods 

and you want to be on GardenWalk, the sign up 

form is available at: 

https://www.gardenwalkcleveland.org 

 Follow the 'add a garden' link, or you can 

email gardenwalkcleveland@gmail.com to connect 

with the Garden Finder for your neighborhood. 
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Creative Container Combinations 
National Gardening Association Editors 

Everyone loves a planter overflowing with petunias, geraniums, or begonias, and 

containers planted with a single type of plant can be spectacular. But don't be afraid to 

combine different types of plants, too. You can create dramatic, professional-looking 

displays by following a few simple rules. 

Choose Compatible Plants 

Make sure plants have similar growing requirements. The most important considerations 

are light and moisture preferences. Some plants, including portulaca and lavender, prefer full sun and very well-drained 

soil. Dahlia and diascia needs full sun and moist soil. And impatiens and torenia prefer shade and moist soil. Mixing 

plants with different needs in a single container is a recipe for disaster. 

Chart with common container plants and preferences: 

Plant Sun 
Part 
Sun 

Shade Drought tolerance 
Cool- 
season 

Warm- 
season 

Notes 

Alyssum x x   low x   Low-growing, cascading; can withstand light frost 

Angelonia x     medium   x Upright; sometimes called summer snapdragon 

Begonia x x x low   x Mounding; different types have different needs 

Coleus   x x low   x Mounding; some cultivars are tolerant of full sun 

Dahlia x     low   x Form and height varies 

Dianthus x x   low x   Mounding; can withstand frost 

Diascia x     moderate x   Nice filler plant; can withstand light frost 

Dichondra x x   moderate   x Cascading 

Gaillardia x     high   x Mounding 

Geranium x     medium x x May begin to flag in summer heat 

Helichrysum x x   high   x Cascading; nice filler plant 

Impatiens   x x low   x Mounding 

Lantana x     medium   x Mounding to cascading 

Lobelia x x   medium x x May flag in midsummer heat 

Millet x     medium   x Upright 

Nemesia x     medium x x Upright 

Pansy x x   medium x   Low-growing; can take frost 

Penta x     high   x Mounding; loves heat 

Perilla x     medium   x Likes heat 

Petunia x x   medium x   May begin to flag in heat but pick up in fall. 

Plectranthus x     high   x Mounding, cascading 

Portulaca x     high   x Cascading 

Snapdragon x x   low x   Upright 

Torenia   x x low   x Mounding 
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Historian Report 1937-1938 
Avon on the Lake Garden Club Archives 

Nadge Herceg 
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As Julian Rutherford Meade built a publishing career, placing articles in the New York Herald Tribune, the New 
Yorker, Cosmopolitan, and others, he also spent much of his time in his garden. This avid interest informed 

several of his books, including Adam’s Profession and Its Conquest by Eve (1936), and Bouquets and Bitters, A 
Gardener’s Medley (1940). In the latter, Meade chronicles both his own garden experiences and his visits to 

the gardens of notable people, particularly around the East Coast.   

Meade Quote: 

“The process of weeding is more sanative if you name the pests after your own special enemies and pet 
abominations.”  



Herb Seasoning Mix 
                                             Diane Deasy 
Make your own seasoning mix to store in your 

pantry. You can use to sprinkle on meats, 

vegetables, sauces and gravies. This recipe is 

savory, slightly sweet and has a nice smoky flavor. 

 

Ingredients 

1 tablespoon of onion powder 

1 tablespoon of garlic powder 

1 tablespoon of dried parsley flakes 

1 teaspoon  of dried basil leaves 

1 teaspoon of dried thyme leaves 

1 teaspoon of pepper 

1 teaspoon of salt if sodium is not a concern 

 

Mix well until everything is blended. Put in a glass 

jar with lid. Store in a dry cool place. 

                        
                                  Musings 

Memory is the power to gather roses in the 

winter . 

A brook would lose its song if you removed the 

rocks. 

                        The Snowdrop 

 

You ask why Spring’s fair first-born 

flower is white: 

Peering from out the warm earth long ago, 

It saw above its head great drifts of snow, 

And blanched with fright.       

                 Clinton Scollard, 19th Century 

 

Garden Hacks 
Nadge Herceg 

 
 

 

 

Watch on YouTube: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jD8n2CKEWtA 
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Did You Know? 
Jennifer Fenderbosch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


